
LOCAL NEWS.
It TUN DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION May be had at

Jack'e Book Store, corner of Third and Market
!treat&

ALE°. at heNews Agency of George L. Walter,
in Market street, rear Fiftb.

Ton MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closingthe mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows-

PIIINBTLTANLA lAILBOAD.
Wei Min..—For all places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 6.30a. m.
PorPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p. m.
for Bainbridge,Marietta,Columbia,Lancaster, Phila.

deiphiaand New York, at 4.20 p. M. •
Ter Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.60
Oa-Wiet—Wet Ststa.—!or all places between Harris-

bugandlUtoona, 12.40p. M.
poriolinstown,,Pittubun and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,easinlasend.Oletelaad, Ohio, at2.45 p. m.
No rlowtatown, Huntingdon, Tyrcine, Phillipsburg,

Alhoona,Hollidaysburg andPittsburg, at 9.00 p. m.
- - * NOWIEIBI 99119.241. AMWAY.all placesbetween liar.LliihattilLetit Haven and Elmira,N.Y., at 12.40.p. in.

SIMEN.—Wet bLui.—Yor all places between Har-risburg and Baltimore, Md., and Waaliington, B. 0., at1$a. Rs.
?Of '1r9114 Pa.l Dalthnoie )[d. and Washington, D.04at&Op. in.

LIBA7IOII TILLS"! 2.IILIOAD.
MAST.—Wair MAIL.—For all planes between Hanle-

twirg and Rending, Manton and Philadelphia,
at LOD adm.

CllltlirltlAMlo IPALLIFIr aertactilD.. _

ParMeibicaburg,Oarlislejildppensburg and Ohm.
Urban, Pa., at 7.00 a.

WiT MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md., et 12.30 p. m.

ININCITINELL AND 8013Q1 173HANNA NAILIOAD.
Por Inwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Auburn and

Pottsville, at /5.30 p. m.
CEE==!

For Liuttleetown, Hamada Hill, West Hanover, Ono
and Jonestown,at7 00 a. m.

PorLisburn and Lewisbury,st 12.40 p.
grant* Houre.—lrom0.00 a.ra. to 8.00 p. m. Sun

dayfrom 7.80 to 8.80 a.m.. andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

WArrEnr—A good cook, to whom good wages
will be given. Apply at this office. of 8

Tan insane man, Win. Straw, sent to the poor
house yesterday, lost a dark cloth overcoat. The
person that found it will dO an act of charity by
leaving it with the Chief of Police at The Mayor's
office, who will restore it to the owner,

SUPREME Comm—The Supreme court is not in
session here now, as inadvertently stated by mis-
take yesterday, but will meet in this city on the
first Monday of May next, at which time the cur-
rent businessof the term-will be entered upon and
continued for at least five weeks.

GONE TO Dairron.-officer Fleck, Mr. Edmund
German and Mrs. Weitzel have gone to Dayton,
Ohio, to examine a prisoner confined there, sup-
posed to be the same man who murdered Mary
Elisabeth German, near this city, severalmonths
ago. We have alretdy detailed the particulars
which fasten suspicion upon this man.

PASSED Tanowsw.—Lieutenant Wm. H. Leamy,
of the Nineteenth United States infantry, arrived
here a day or two ago from New Mexico, wherebe
has been on active duty for several months, en
route for Tennessee to join his regiment, now in
Reseerans' army. He is a son of Mr. Leamy, of
Me city, a competent Meer and gallant !soldier,

ApoLoszmAn.—To make room for more import
taut matter we are obliged to limit our local de-
partment, for a few days, to a smaller space•than
mutaL •City readers who find thja department less
misled and entertaining than customary,will know
the reason why, and we ask their indulgence until
the_press of matter now on band is disposed oL

DZIFOCISATIC Cur EXSCUTIVS Ccriniafte.—Th6
members of the City Executive Committee, elected
on Saturday evening, March 14, are requested to
meet at the public house ofL. Bernhard, corner of
Fourth and Walnut streets, on Tuesday evening,
14th inst., at half past seven o'clock, for organiza-
tion. Punctual attendance is requested. By order.

Dastocanic DELEGATE ELEcnos.—The delegate
elections, to come off in this city on Saturday, the
18th instant, already excite ooneiderablti interest
in Democratic circler. In the Fourth ward two
sets of delegates have taken.the field, and the con-
test promisee to be quite animated. The proba-
bility is that there will ba a lively contest in all
the wards of the city.

STILL THEY Coss.—Almost every train that
passes through here from the West 'brings squads
of paroled and exchanged Confederate prisoners
from the western Federal camps. The last lot we
Nay comprised a number of others and privates.
The former were generally fine looking men and
-genteelly uniformed. The privates, on the con-
trary, were poorly clad, and presented, the same
equalid and filthy appearance as those who have
boon ,geing through for the past two weeks.

lumen IN BUN SUSQVINCA.NNA.—We learn that
!the eel fishers at various points along the &toque-
'henna river above and helot this city, are doing
a profitable business. The market hero is well
-supplied, andlarge quantifies of eels are pat up in
barrels and forwarded tothe Philadelphia andBal-

' timore markets, where they command ready sale
at fair prices. But few of our citizens hare any
idea of the extent of the eel trade and the profits
derived from it.

Qua DAT orBranca.—After the dreary season of
the past few weeks, the,dawn of one day of real
spring weather was agreeably welcomed by our
clam. yesterday. The•ann shone with unwonted
toriellienoy from hie longvoncealment, imparting a
cheerfulness to which the city has long been a
stranger. Advantage was taken of this dellebtful
change to enjoy the balmy atmosphere and genial
temperature, by a large number of promenaders
which caused the streets to present an unusually,
gay and lively appearance. It is to be hoped that
Old Winter, after lingering so long in the lap of
youthful, bloomingSpring, heatnow taken hie final
departurefor the present season.

M.II,LAIMIOLY Ocounnuocie.-;-A few days ago a
most heart-=ending aeoblent eeenrred in Peaeh
Bottom township, in the osighboring county of
York, resulting in the death of a Miss WGee.-
I'he family.were engaged is moving, and sometime
.daring the day a young man named Wilson play-
fully took hold of a gun that was standing in the
corner of a room, which accidentally discharged,
the contents taking eifeet is the temple of Mitre
Besse, and causing instant death. Mr. Wilson
wasDot aware of the gun being loaded, nor has
any blame been attaehed to him—the ceourrenee
Wage:Ai/111y accidental. Another terrible warn-
ing against the careless handling offire-arms.

Tan ADAMS Expanse itonnerer.—Since Gib rob-
bery of the Adams Express on the Northern Con=teal railway, a few weeks ago, officers have been
busily engaged in ferreting out the robbers andrecovering the bends, &C., a largeportion cf whiohbelong to the government, though cheek, for thefall amount of them have been given by the oom-pan. We learn from a Baltimore paper of the
arrest of a telegraph operator of the railway sta-tion atParkton, named Chu. Yeakie, or Ziegler,
who, it is stated, was placed in Towsontown jail,
aharged with being concerned in the robbery.....
dinethen be has been removed to another place
of441144, with the following named perdu, who,
it l•rumored, were also arrested : Levi Hoffman.,Win. Imes, alias jfoohey,William Diz, JosephKaki, Thomas Lancaster, Edward Davis, GeorgeDavie, Henry Loughlan, Chas. Duncan and Chas.Bggiesten. It is rumored that a large portion ofthe bonds, with a part of the money, has been re-covered. Farther developments QV ripeoird tobe made la the course ofa few days.

lIIIGEATEVOU 'BEGGARS --ware children, a boy
and girl, who perambulate the streets daily, call-
ing at the dwellingsbf eitissis and soliciting alms
in the way of cold viettta:s and Each otherarticles
as charitable people have the means and disposi-
tion to beitow upon them, were orecently guilty of
an act of dishonesty and ingratitude, the woe-tion of Which will hay.e a tendency to interfere
materially with their future operations in 'ourcity.
They called at the houseof a kind-hearted woman
in Third street, who never'turns the pdor away en-
*Wed, and obtained a bountiful supply of provi-
sions. Shortly after the youthful Itinerantbeggars
left, the lady missed a-shawl and linen handker-
chief from the room. Suspicion attached to the
beggars, who were pursued and overtaken, and
the missiag artiolee found covered tip in one of their
baskets. We do not know who these chilth.en.,lie-
long to, baby permitted to pursue their present
career of street begging and stealing, it requires
no prophet to predict what their all -rill iv. It
is bad enough for parents to coerce their offspring
into a life of vagrancy and professional begging,
but to enceurage them tobecome common thieves—-
which has been done in nuinerees instance;—il a
monstrous outrage and crime for which they de-
serve the severest •punishment. The " street
school" is bad enough at all timer, batunder such
circumstances it is certain to prove the moral rain
of all children who are trained and educated in it.

THE PICKPOCKET Boontam—This city is not the
only place where pickpockets abound, judging
from the daily reports of newspapers at various
points. Within a rem days large amounte of
money have been stolen from railroad passengers
and others at the depots in Lancaster, Reading and
York. Among the victims at the latterpiaca were
two gentlemen, one of whom lost sl2s' and the
Other $285-14 all fearliaadill aa4 ten (loners.
There appears to be a regularly organised gang of
professionals along the lines of our railroads.—
Some of them operate on the trains, and others at
the railroad depots, and the skillful scoundrels
manage to do a very extensive and successful busi-
ness.; The police of this city have instructions to
-arrest all strangers against whom. there may be
good grounds of suspicion, and failing to give a
Satisfactory account of their presence and business
here, they will be committed for ninety days under
the new law for the arrest of professional thieves.
A strict enforcement of this law cannot fail ulti-
mately torid Harrisburg of the pestiferous thieves
who have so long infested it. We look to our po-
llee officers to discharge their duties honestly and
faithfully in this respect.

Tun YORK. lifounna.—Last week we made men-
tion of a telegraphic; dispatch received by the
chid of police of this eity, directing him to arrest
five persons—three men and two women—suspec-
ted cf having murdered a child in York. A look-
out was kept for the arrival of theparties, but they
dill hot eonae this way. Yesterday the chief re-
ceived another diipatch on the subject, from which
it seems that nothing has yet been beard at York
'of the whereabouts of the suspected murderers,
who are still at large. We learn that* man, said
to answer the description of one of them, was put
off a freight train at Carlisle, but we have no in-
formation of his arrest. The York papers make
mention of the dead body of a child having been
found in thecreeklthat place, which is prob-
ably the one supposeto have been murdered by
the parties above alluded to.

Tun Y. M. C. A. Concuss.—Our concert goers
will certainly not forget the grand concert to come
off at the court house this evening. Besides the
excellent choruses, Ice., of the harmonic society,
we are pleased to announce that Miss Julie Halm
and: her mother, from the Female seminary at
Hagerstown, will forth a chief attraction. Miss
Halm was a pupil of the celebrated Henri Kera,
eed bee but latelyreturned frop Paris; While Mrs,
Halos is well known to many of our citizens for
her eminent ability as a pianist. The twain will
furnish a delightful portion of the programme and
well repay attendance. We understand they are
introduced by our friend Mr. Geo. B. Ayers. The
claims of the Y. M. C. association_ are great, and
our public can but inadequately repay theconstant
good it is doingby giving thema full hone to-night•

SENT so ?HS Poon Housz.—The insane man,
William Straw, arrested on the etreet•lastWednes-
day evening' and committed to prison for safe-
keeping, Was sent to. Wiper bons, yesterday by
order of the mayor, with directions to the officers
in oharge of that institution to take measures for
his immediate transfer to the county where he be-
longs. persons in this oily whe formerly resided
in Lebanon county, and.have known the unfortu-
nate man for a long time, say that be is subject to
Ste of temporary insanity, on whieh occasions he
usually wanders away from home.

WA have taken over on the lst of April the
balance of goods.bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
tett at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 pads _remnants deiaine and calico, 10, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawnsand other dress goods,
18,18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lastre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 18; 18 and 20 cents.
100.yarde of brown and grey cloth for summer

v,osts.

MOO yards of linen, cotton and wool pants atoll,
cheap.-

300 dozen of the very beet spool eotton, white
and corded.

/400 papers of the very beet of Smith's needles,
.5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all kiilt of combs,
patent thawed, tapes, socksoith3: by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet aboni 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, Cheap.
28 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEW Y.

Tomontit..--Mr. Ann Kemmerer, who stands
at the bead of the tonsorial business in this city,
has now two shops in operation, one in therear sf
the Buehler House, and another, recently opened,
in Sixth street adjoining the United States hotel,
both fitted up in the most elegant and luxurious
style, with all the modern improvements. All
who wish to indulge in the lbxury of a skillful and
easy shave,undergo a pleasant shampooing opera-
tion, or have their hair cut and trimmed in un-
equaled style, should drop in at one or other of
of Mr. Kemmerer's splendidly furnished saloons.
lie employs none but the most experienced, skill-
ful, polite and attentive workmen. st

Gaiter DALGAitie•—iumnly per tent. Buved...ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stook, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Bag Carpets ; also, furnitureof all descriptions, at twenty. per cent lees than
city pricer, until the 15ra ortrusn NEXT.

c._ SvaTELT,mr3t4ow Retread street above toaust.
MILITARY BUSINESS OF ALL HINDS AT-

TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Low, Moe, Third street, Harrisburg,
Ps. oet2S-Iy

ECG

TOOKINU GLASSES, a all sorts and
nixes, at WARD'S,mar23.2%, / 12 North Thi•ol street,

MINCE PIES I—Raisins, Camitta,
Citron apieGe. Lesions, Cider Wine, Brandy and

.ltam 3 for sale by Wht:DOCH, ir., & Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLEANSE' THE BLOOD.-WITH

corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease, or it maymerely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the
orgasm of lifts into vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. Hence it rapidly cares a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of the
blood. such as Scrofula ST King's Evil, Turnots, Ulcers,
Sore; Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boil; St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Totter or Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, cancer or OLMSSIOUS Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, inch as Retention, Irregu.
larity, Suppression, Whites,Steritily, Syphilis or Vent-
real Diseases,Liver Conmioints and Heart Diseases.
TryATIM'S SARSAPARILLA, and see foryourself the sur-
prising activity withWhich it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

APRIL'S CREARY DIICTORAL is so universally known to
surpass every other remedy for the cure of CoUghS,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronehiti; In-
cipient Consumption, and for the'relief ofConsumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, and it ie
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

APRIL'S CATHARTIC Pima—for Costiveness, Dyspep-
sia,, lidiaesSion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundies,
Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in Short for all the purposes of apurgative
medicine.

Prepared by Dn. T. V. ATBR & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 25 cents per box. Mrs boxes for $l..

Sold by 0. A. BANITAIT9 limas& Co. C. K. KIL-
LER, T. BONGARDNIIR, DR. MILES and L. VVTIML, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere sp74llkw2in

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESERIAIPS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a longand extensive practice. They are mild
intheir operation, and certain in correcting all.irregn-
laritieslainful menstruation,rernovingallobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwcce, headache, pain is the
Bide, palpitation of the heart, whites, Sierretutaftee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain is th (back
dce., disturbed sleep, whiell aria " trns tutentiptler, of
nature. •

caszalialdN 3 FILLS
Was the commencemen o armee ahag titeitointof
those irregularities and obotameti antis ihn eon:
signed so many to a peseta may 19)11(eln
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
dine. - •

DR. CIIRSSRMAITS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, pdriodicesi regular
icy. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods,throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containingfrom 50 to00 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor!,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold inHarrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mecbanicsburg, by J. El. Dellett.
" Carlisle. by B. Blliott.
" ahippen;iburg, by D. W. Rmitrin.
" Obambersbnrg, by Miller& Hershey.
4 Hummelatown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George-Bass.. deell-d&wly

Facto About BrandrethPo PHIL
brim011IVELS,WIETOHE5EER CO., N. Y., Oet, 28,1852.

Ks. O. TIM EYCK SHELDON,EditorSing Sing Septali-

Dear Sir—l Vied state that I was induced to use
BRANDRETH'S PILLS through therecommendation of
John R. Swift, oflOroton,Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their nee. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one BrandrettraPill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Ping every day for .three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, IlDWailiD

WZOTCIECESTIM COUNTY, es.
Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, says that heresides

in the town ofNew Castle ; that some years ago be was
very sick with a sore on his leg, which had been run
Bing for over Ave years; that he was able much Us-
tressed by a pain in his chest,a* besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic; that after ring various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Drandretles
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed,and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia andpain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October, 1882.

B. MALCOLMSMITH,
Justice of the Pelee.

Per Bale inHarrisburg by GRO. S. DELL.
novkil-d&wlia

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS t

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating Ad Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
successful-as a Preventive.

These PILLShave been used by theDoctors for many
years,both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities.
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it.. -Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in, that condition, as they are
sure toproduce mile carriage, and theproprietor assumes
no responsibility utter this -admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pith are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections scoompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANK-
TAW, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and 0. K. KELLER,
:Druggist, UorrisbnrgtLadies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Offloe, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J.L. thaannaana, Lebanon; A. Wotr,
Wrightsville;B. T. MILLER, York; O. ELLIOTT Car-
lisle; J.0. aLLTICE, bbippenstourg SrowoLan, ohms-
bersburg ; S. G. WILb, Newville ; A. J. KAIIIITIUX, Me-
chanicsburgSnows & BBOTHIB, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by '' one Druggist )? in very
town and city-throughout the United States.

HALL & MICKEL,
118Greenwich Street, New York,

• General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for eounterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others arenbase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives end health, (to something Of
being huMbugged eat ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of .the Pills-
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known_Ag. (Ivey) , Agent. They will
tall yeti the Pills are perfect!, harmlese yet will do all
claimedfor them. ' nowm,

,Hl7-dly • Bole Proprietor, New York.

Editors Patriot and Union
DEAR Bias your permission I wish to oe.y to

he readers of your paper 'that' I will send by return
mail toall who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direr
slow; for makingand usinga ainipleVegetable Balm, the
will effectually remover in 10 dam Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckled, and all Impurities of the skin, leaving
the same soft,,elear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bars ISOM, 011010 direationo and lar9pttioa that will
enable them to start a full growth ofLuxuriant Hair,
'Maskers, ora Monatlich, in less than 80 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. P. WLLPMAN, Chemist,

teb2B 3raw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint bottles* 60 cents,cures lameness, cute,
0110, colic, &c. Bead thefollowing:

Borns, July 7th, 1860.
Ta. Tonma :—We have used for the past year your

HorseLiniment for /mamma, kicks, bruises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance found it the beet article I
ever tried in this circus company. Please mind six dozen,
as it is the only Rainiest we use now. We have 108
honer, some very valuatKe, and do not want to leave
town without it WATT PAM,

Manager Van Ambargh & Co's Menagerie.
Bold by all Druggists. Office,66 Certitude street,
al-d&wlm New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH SEXES.—A reverend gentlemenhaving been re-
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular essismosive mocha et *O4-
meat, wltlput 'success, coneidera it hie sacred duty to
communicate tohis afticted fellow creatures the mean
of Imre. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) acopy of the preeoriptiOn
Direct toDr, JOHN 11. ALGNALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. jan2o-8m

S. T.-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,

Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve.
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It Invigorates the body without stim-
ulating thebrain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates anappetite amstrengthens the system. It is a
Certain cure for Dyspepsia, COnetipation, Diarrhoea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, Ike. It
can be used arall times of dayby old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicatepersons.
Soldby all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Batons. P.
H.Drake de Co.) 202 Broadway, New York.

nov7•2wad&w6m

ItTONV KATHAIRA .

This delightful article for preserving sad beautifying
thehuman hair is again put up by theorigins prop:de
tor, and is now made with thesame core, .k illandatten-
then which first created its immense and tunprededented
sales of over one million bottles annual' I is still
sold at 25 cents inlarge bottles. Two million bottles
can easilybe sold ina year when it is again snoin that
the Sathairon is not only the most delightful hairdrai-
ning in theworld ,but that it cleanses the scalp of mad
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, andprevents it from turning gray. These are
Considerationsworth knowing. The Bathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as :de-
aeribed. Any lady who values abeautiful headof hair
will use the liathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
aluable. Itis sold by all respectable dealers through-

out theworld. D. S. BARNES & 00.
nova-2awd&wsm New York.

I=l

HEIMSTREET'B
INIMITABLE .HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NO T A D Y
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by ageor disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street7s Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents itsfalling off; eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by Nith gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. 8. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and $l. nov7-2awd&w6m

MILLIONS YISITIN9 NEW YORE
For 80 years, have always found

Cristadoro's Heir Dye and Preservative
Made and appliedwithin a square of the same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all otherpreparations.
TheDye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 0 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 50 and $3 per boa, according to

•

size.
CristadoroYellair Preservative

Is invaluable with his Dye, u it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to

•the hair.
Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to eize

tergi&wim

ELII.I3LD'3 EXTRACT BUCHI7,
THE GREAT DIURETIC

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SUOMI.
THE GREAT DIURETICRBLItiBOLDIS EXTRACT RUCH%
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCITTf,
sHE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And alldiseases ofthe Urinar'y Organs.

Bee advertisement in anothercolumn. Out it out, and
lend for the medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Bold by JOHNIVVRTH, 0. H. HELLER and 0. A

BANNVART, Draggista, Harriebnrg. mig2l-dawBm

DR 0 CLAMATIO N.—Whereas, the
Honorable"!oim T. PEARSON, President of the Court

of CommonPleas in the' Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sistingof the counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the
Hon. SetrusL LANDIS and Hon. MOSES R. YOUNG,Asso-
ciate Judges in Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the 24th day of February, 18t8, to me
directed;for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarte* Sessions ofthe peace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on thefourth Monday of April next, being the
27th day of April, 1868, and to continue two weeks.

Notice le there orehereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace Aldihmen and Conetables ofthe said
county ofDauphin, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof said day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to do those things bleb to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are in
recognmances toprosecute against theprisoners thatare
orshall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them as.shall be just.

Given under my hand, atHarrisburg, the 24 h day of
April, in the year ofoar Lord, 1861,and in the eighty-
seventh year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS: Oberiff

NOTICE TO CAPITNL' STS. •
A VALUABLE BUMMED? OFFERED

The undersigned °Hera for sal FIVE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY TIMMS ACRIE of exeellent COAL
LANDS, centein'tt the tntire Allekheny coal mines
situated in W stingtun township, 'Cambria conty.
A vein of f, ur feet in thicknek a has been opened ai.d is
now being worked in three places. The Pennsylvania
Central railroad rens through the Met and along aide
of these openings. Samples furnished on appllcition
to the prrpreter. Reference as to quality may be had
by applyir g to 0. W..Baznes, Philadelphia John W.
Wooster, Duocannon hon works, or in CATehitd, Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms easy.

JEREMIAH MHONIGLE,
Hemlock P. 0 ,

inar2o.4ll2t.wtf Cambria county,Pa.

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS
We hive the pleasare of informing yen that

we are now prepared to offer, at our Old Stand,
No. 1(3,105 and 147 North aNOOND dt , Phila-

delphia, a well selected stock of
MILLINERYAND STRAW GOODS,

in every variety, of the litteet hope:inflows, Rad of the
newest and meetfashionable styles.

VUR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise every variety of Bonnete, Hats and Trim-
mings to be found in that line, of the latest and most
appreved shams and styles. aoliciting an early call, I•
rtmEin yours, respectfully, R. WARD.

mrl3-2wd

THE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
WRINGER litheoriginal Mid only genuine 4,44

winger before the people. It combines more
strength of frame, capacity of pressure, power and du-rability than any other machine.

Itis the only wringer with the patent erg-wheel reg-
ulator.
Iteaves time, labor, clothes and money.'twill wear for yeare without repair.
No servant can break it.
No caution or skill required in its use.
A child -eight years old can, operate it.
It saves its cost it clothing every six months.
Its rubber rollers never get loose nor tear the clothes.
It will fit any tub, and not work loose from its place.
I invite the attention of this community to this

wringer; .believing it to be. As best. Machines. fur.
nished on trial free ofexpense.

et W. --PkatiONll, 110 Market ottatt,
nir23-2tawtf Sole agent for this city

W. HARRY WILLIAMS,
-

axiaxiyir .A.CII-11111%rig,
402 WhLNUT STRUM,

PHILADELPHIA.
General Claims for Soldierspromptly collected, StateClaimsadjusted, dcc., Occ. marp-dim

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply
these delicious crackers just reoeived and for saleWM. BOOK, jr.,& 00.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TIOLS Pot received and for male byWM. DOCK. & 00.

wEBSTER'B ARMY AND NAVY
POCIEET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
BOHEFYER'B 800 ICEITORZ

LOKINGL GLASSES.—A Splendid.LAssortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,at W. ICNOtiREI9 Music ittorr, 93 Market street, whenthey will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl9

HAMS, DRIED BEEF,. BOLOGNA
BA1:111AORM, TONOUBS, &s., rot; sale low, by

WM DOM Ja., & CO.

coal.
COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL I I !

The-subscriber having bought out the Coal Yardand
fixtures formerly belonging to James hi. Wheeler,
le nowready to deliver to the Citizensof Harilsbug Li-
kens Valley and Wilkesbarre Coats, well prepared, Of
the beat quality, at the loweet market prices. Alt
Coal delivered at the consumers, doors with the patent
weigh cart. Orders left at my office, Fourth and Mar-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretotored:ez
tended, I stillLusk for a continuance ofthe same.

deelB-2m* DAVID WOO/WICK
P. 8.--OnePatent Weigh Cart for eele.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of

North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Feaster I
am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE AssonTmErr
OP THE'DIFFDRENT

VARIETY AND SIZES ON
c:Jr_imarav COgla.•

FULL WEIGHT'
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orden reopectfully solicited-101A if left at Oa

office, foot of North street, or at the store of Wm.
Dock, Tr., & Co.,(where samples will be tawny) wIl
receive prompt attention.

13111-dtfj • GILLIARD DOCK.

JOHN T11414'
COAL VAUD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where he hem constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILICESBARRE COAL,

Such es STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT,
which he will dispose ofat the lowest marketprice.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay la
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered dean, and
full weight. jan2fklem

JUST RECEIVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OP PINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

iIE D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Maisie Store.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LA.LIG EST

• AND •

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT;
AT

IV. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
• AT 93 MARKET ST.
n026-tf

NOTICE.—Agreeably to the provisions
of the Act of Assembly incorporating the West

Harrisburg Market Company, notice is hereby given
that subscriptiocs to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and af -er the lOth day of isbraary
neat, at the residence of the sulacriber.

W. H. V.ERBXEN,
Preside:at pro tempors.Jan22-dtfebls

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. THE BEST
BRAND FOR FAMILY MN in the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated St. Lou'a Flour, universal,'
pronounced the moat superior article ever offered in the
market, just received and for sale by

MM DOCK, Ja., ac CO

FRESH FISII every Tuesday and Fn.-
a. day it JOHN WHIN'S Store, corner of Third ma
Walnut. . inyn

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
iSHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Hu a large stoat of Widow Sharlen end Wall Paper oa

hand which will be sold very.'ow. Calland catituLue.
Paper Hanging personally attested to.

N0.12, MARKET STREET,
Near the bridgeact244tf

SECRET -DISEAF; ES !
SECBxr DISEASE'S!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TiHMost CillaA,llll Banta VIVA DUD.
Yes. a Possriro ewe I

BALSAM COPAVIA t MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to tiled acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not. in any way, Ware the
stomach or bowelsof the most ilailOtet.

Cures in from two to four days. and recent asses in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trod*,no Mangewhatever.
Price male packages, $2; Fcruale,l3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS CO.
gust by man by pssmorto 4 CO., Dos .141

0. Jann4ll.y

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED 00/1-

DITION OF THE "VITAL FLUID,
• which produsee

SCRoFra,A, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TNT,

TERS. SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR r.ENS.
. REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROBOT AND HEDB,IIIICIES

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Bimini's' all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to ahealthy nation, cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales andpopper cpiored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES. •The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the mostcertain ?Megever prowling. It remoras every par-Udeof thepoison.
FEMALES! FEMALES IInmany Radios" with which numbers of remake

suffer, the ROOT AND HERBJUICES Ii most happilyadaptel, in Ulcerated Uterus, In Whites. In bearing
down, Falling of theWomb, Debility, and far sH.OOEIkptslntFincident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.Help out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any ems forSio. Price $1 per bottle, or sit for FA, with full dire*.tics's. Sold by • D. W. 0110138 & 00.Sent by Express carefully paged by
DESMOND & 00,,jug* , Box 191PO.. P.O.

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA.
vi BUM, together with sissy, assortment of BAB.ICBTI3, 1111,00)114 Just rooetTed, and for sale eery
ows,bi WM. DOCK, & CO,

& W; G.' TAYLOR'S
isTmilnr gsd.dh t

Ithi aionomiaal and highly detersive.
It containsno Rosin and will not wain*.
It is warranted not to injure the hands,
It will impart,,an agreeable odor, and is memossuitablefor everyfunloose• lon gal.tg •WU. DO X. Js., a 00.

(lOAL NOTICE.-WE 'HAVE THIS
11ji day 'completed an arrangementwith Henry Thome,
Beg., for the sate or the. entire. amount of LYI.ENS
re.t.Lßy and SHORT . 111f 4JIMIWIN 'COAL, mined
by him to. be &limed at Nillerstierg. have this dayappointed E. DYERS. sole Agent of theStateof Pena- •

sylvania, except Philadelphia
.BIITTOst, PRNNINGTON•dr 00.

Harrledmirg, 1eb.12.1863.--reidacaw

LT A IU 8 11 ieceivoi) .a large
impply o= COVERED OIIGAR-OIIRED HAM, Ite

...se best brand ix the market, livery one mold So gnat
rt. innorl WM. DOOR. JR.. & 00.

14UMWHEAT MHAL 1-15,000 lbi
1..) Roper Isitrajut received and for sale by

dee& DOON,ne.& 00.

THE Curer OF Poucn.—We are pleased to ac-
knowledge the fact that last evening we had'occu-
tar demonstration of the efficiency of Bernard
Campbell. We bad occasion to visit the P. 0
about 7 o'clock p. m., and were obliged to ran the
gauntlet of a great crowd of men and boys, who
blocked up the way, while going in. Coming out
we met the energetic chief, who was enforcing the
law, and in two minutes not a man orboy remained.
The crowd divided at once on his appearance, one
part going out Market, the other up the street.—
We commend the efficiency of this officer, and are
pleased to make's record of what weir witnessed.

LADIES OF THIRD WARD.

Nones.—The members of the Good Will lire
eompany are requested to meet at the engine henee
this afternoon, to attend the funeral of their late
fellow member, MartinApain. Also the fire de-
partment in general is invited to attend.

4 . Committee of Arrangements.

amitamento.
BR NT ' S HALL! .

SECOND AND POSITIVELY LAST WEEK.
Monday Evening, April 7,

AND
EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK.

- THE GREAT HISTORIC

MIRROR OF THE WAR,
PAINTED BY MESSRS ROBERT and WIL-

LIAM PEARSON, of New York City.
The only complete artistic werk of the kind In exist-

ence, being a complete history of the-treat Contest,
illustrating all theprincipal

Battles, Bombardments,
Battles, Bombardments,

Battles, Bombardments,
Naval Engagements,
Naval Engagements,
Naval Engagements,

Marches, Parades, 'Sieges, Reviews,
Marches, Parades, Sieges, Reviews,
Marches, Parades, Sieges, Reviews,

Camp Life,
Owl. Life,
Camp Life.

Not only showing all the principal Fortifications,
Towns and Cities, bat also following our brave troops
through -their various positions and evolutions, the
whole forming a series of

ARTISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL SCENES.
Tickets 25 cents—Packages of six one dollar.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, tocommence quarter before8.
0-rand Matinee on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,when children willbe admitted for 10 cents.
Persons desirous of engaging tickets will please ap-

ply at WARD'S Moak, Store, Third street. . Also, at
WM- KNOCHE'S, Market street. ap6-6t

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHOREY, Stage & Business Manager.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
WITH THE

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF STARS
NEW ATTACTIONS ! NEW ATTRACTIONS!

CROWDED. HOUSES I CROWDED HOUSES!
First Appearance of

MISS ANNIE RUSH,
The Harrisburg Favoritt; Queen of Songs.

On Monday Evening, April 6th,
And ovory ettniog during the wok.

Assisted Illy the following Great Congress of
Star Performers.

MISS ROSE LaFOREST,
The Female Champion Jig Dancer.

MISS LAURA BERNARD,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE,
Whose bird-like warblings entrance all.

MRS, JULIA EDWARDS,
The Harriebuig Favorite and Swiss Warbler.
PROF. G. W. KIRBYE and SON,
Will Appear in their New and Original Acts.

0. H. Snon-Eit,
The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.

—Also--
MR. CHARLIE RIVERS,

The celebrated Clog Dancer and Champion
Bone Soloist.

J. H. YOUNG,
The great Plantation Orator and Contraband

Jester.
MARRY WHARFF,

The Fovorite Banjoist and King of Bongs and
Dances.

S. ANEMIA lARDELLA,
Pianist Premier.

W. 11: BROWNELL,
Solo Violinist and rnterlooutor.

808 EDWARDN,
,

The' Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Combining all the beat and moat popular fea-

twee of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,
Burlesques, Gymnastics, &0.,
WEEK AFTER WEEK

OUR POPULARITY INCRELSEB I
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We are packed to repletion to witness our
great conclusion, entitled

THE BLACK 8110EMARER,
' THE CONTRABAND IN TROUBLE,
Chazaetere bythe entire Company.

Admission Only 90 Cents.
" COME, AND BEE ME."

'WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &0.,
sold yetatWitless's prices, without any advance.At SCIEIEFFRIt'S BOOKSTOIIII.

ADINS 1 YOU KNOW WERE YOU
can get tine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting andWedding (lards avalytrzirs scioNtfOns.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS' Ameri-
can Writing Plaid, a splendid ink, at 62 centsper Treat ARNOLDlgestuies Writing Flnid, RAE:ItIRONI Columbian Writing 'Md. IlittrailLlN &

RIISEUTIRILD7S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine. and RedInks of the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &e., at
COREFFER'S BOORWRORR.

BOSS' AMERICAN WRITING
FLUID, equal If no: superior to Arnold's English,

Fluid., and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
SCIIIIFFEWS BOWEBTORIL

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at theExchangeOffice of S. L. M'CULLOCE,

26 Market street,•

where the highest pries is always paid for GOLD andSILVER. -gehi'43-dif

BLINDS & -SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, N0.16 North Sixth'etreet, Phila-delphia, Manufacturer of •

VENETIAN BLINDS and
• WINDOW SUA:DBS.

IV The largcst and finest assortment in the olty, atthe lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equalto new. Store Shades madeand lettered. mr3l-2nad


